Job details
Date posted
04 May 2022

Graduate opportunities - Newcastle
Hays Human Resources • Newcastle Area NSW

Expiring date
04 May 2023
Category
HR & Recruitment
Occupation
Recruiter - Agency

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$50,000 - $80,000

Permanent

Not provided

Base pay
$50,000 - $80,000
Work type
Permanent

Full job description
Your new company
Hays is recognised as the leading recruitment agency across the globe. We
work with the biggest and the most innovative companies in the world. This
means that you could be in a boardroom consulting with a global firm one day
and having coffee with a start up the next. Working as a Recruitment
Consultant, you have the power to change someone’s life by saying the words
“you got the job.” Last year we placed over 300,000 people into jobs in ANZ. As
a recruiter you will personally see the impact of your work on a daily basis.
Our business continues to grow as investment in NSW drives opportunities
across all industries. Our Newcastle office continues to be one of our most
successful in ANZ, enjoying long standing and trusted relationships with all of
the regions leading organisations.
Your new role

As a Recruitment Consultant at Hays, you’re in charge of managing your own
portfolio of clients and candidates, winning business and consulting with
organisations on their recruitment needs. Your expertise, drive and
determination will ensure your success.
At Hays you will never stand still because we want to harness your potential.
You’ll embark on a perpetual learning journey from day one and enjoy our
world class training & development program. With transparent promotion
criteria, there is no limit to your career progression. Many of our people have
enjoyed fast-tack development in one of our 250+ offices around the world.
What you'll need to succeed

We hire based on your potential. Our Consultants come from diverse

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

backgrounds; from world class athletes to graduates, tradies to lawyers. What
they all have in common is ambition to drive their own future and a
determination to turn their potential into expertise. We’ll look for these qualities
in you too. Ultimately, your entrepreneurial nature and hunger for sales will see
you exceed sales targets and thrive.
What you'll get in return
As a Recruitment Consultant at Hays, you’re in charge of managing your own
portfolio of clients and candidates, winning business and consulting with
organisations on their recruitment needs. Your expertise, drive and
determination will ensure your success.
At Hays you will never stand still because we want to harness your potential.
You’ll embark on a perpetual learning journey from day one and enjoy our
world class training & development program. With transparent promotion
criteria, there is no limit to your career progression. Many of our people have
enjoyed fast-tack development in one of our 250+ offices around the world.
For us people are everything. Whichever Hays office you step into, you’ll
experience the energy, buzz and instant comradery that defines our culture.
Life@Hays is waking up in the morning and looking forward to seeing your
colleagues, pushing each other at the gym or spending the evening checking
out a new restaurant. Ultimately we have fun every day, which we believe is the
secret to our success.
What you need to do now

Our motto is ‘live well, work well’. We support flexibility so you can integrate
work and life in a way that is optimal for you. You’ll have access to all of our
benefits, while being part of a business that celebrates success like no other.
How to apply Click APPLY to submit your application or contact Henny Finstad
at henrikke.finstad@hays.com.au for a confidential discussion.
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